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Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1983

Ity- Ed Manzi
5taff Writer

Someone of a creative nature took =advantage of the
fresh snow and solid ice Wednesday ,to leave a message

-.•,-.
_ _ .. .
Bowers.
said
at
were
Allen
Kenneth
Service
- Public
input
would be
By Peter Gore
student
said
Bowers
the meeting Jo answer questions and
-theStaff Writer
before
considered
and
recordec_1
,
.,..ltncl__
hi_
fro'
faculty
sugestions
take
plan was submitted back to theThe final revivii of the UMO
..
students.
Self-Review Steering Committee.
self-review study was delivered at:Rowers explained to the Senate that
Many senators expressed fear thatTuesday night's Student Senate meetUMO had been undergoing selfone of the recommendations by the
- reviisw activities for two years. The
ing. It was the last of 11 reports.
review committee would raise the cost
Representing thelmiversity admih- ",self-study report _covered the four
istiatIoli, Vice President of Academic __divisions of the college represented by, of the student activity fee.
, Vice Prcs
Affairs Richard
.h is.. picsidutt. - Re---toiti- -the----Bewers7--explainect- that the-recidehr-Or StUdent affairs Thomas D. --Senate thgt the purpose of the open' ---ommendation-orArstateet.that-someof
- the services provided by UMO,such as
Aato, Vice President for Finance and
session was to gain input.
the Health Center. are not wholly
• Administration John D. Coupe and
"We're looking to respond to your
(See SENATE page 3)
Vice President for - Research and
comments and listen to your ideas,"
-

-

-

Grading systems, pluses and minuses
The surplus of college graduatesin
the job market has increased the
importance of student's- grades but
many colleges use different wading
systems which can distort student
performance.
Many,college students will compete
against other graduates for certain
career positions but their transcripts
may vary because because some
schools -use a straight letter grade
format and others use a ptuvminus
system.
,
-•

Many schools use the plus-minus
The University Of Maine at Orono
mat-- 'system because teachers feel this
uses the straight letter grade fiir
which evaluates student performance grading system would 'reheye the
pressure of giving a_studeni-with _a_
scale -from A to E.The straight
letter grade system is not uniformly borderline grade the highex of two
used throughout the Sate and is not grades. Other faculty believe• this
consigtently used in the- University of system enables teachers to make a.
Maine system. The Univeisity of fine distinction of student's perfor- Southern Maine and University of mance by tssuing a numerical differ:
Maine at Farmington use the plus- ence compared to a straight letter...grade.
minus system which makes a distinct
The plus-minus system was introThe
grades.
borderline
ion between
plus-minus scale divides the letter duced to UMO 'administrators by
grade into three distinctions. The -Steve Bucherati, vice president of
letter grade B remains-a 3.0 but a B4- student government and approved by
is the equivalent to 3.3-ind a B- a 2.7.
(See GRADING page 3)

Several accounts in the College of
Arts and Sciences are overdrawn an " •
will not be bailed out by the university
-at this tiine; as They have been in t
st, said Richard Bowers. vice •
ifer
c aArtse mic Affairs
legeAo
of
College
Pr6iiand Sci.ences
The
n
dee
has not had a substantial increase in
its operating budget since 1976.
_
Traditionally, UMO's largest college
has over expended its budget and has --'•
been subsidized by the university.. In
1982-83, while the tradition of overei:
penditure has continued, the money_
- -has not Bowers said fewer out-of--Stee-students has created less revenue.
Because of the decrease, Bowers said
all colleges at the university have been
advised to tighten their. belts.
----In the fall of-1981, 2,382
dents were enrolled compared to
in the 'fall of 1982 _Spills-for the
spring of 1983 will not' be available
until Feb. 15. •--Karl Webb. dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, would not disclose
--- which department--budgets are over,
'1 cannot -- expended.
elaborate which departments because
I don't even share that budget information with the different chairmen in the college. Meney is tight and
stir-Se 'between the —
feirousness
department"
-- Webb said-the freeze in spending
*Auld have an adverse effect on •
education, He said the departments
-win-eh have over spent will not be able _to pay for any additional costs outside _
ofclasses. Some departments will not
be able to meet operating costs-for
supplies ant "someone is going to
- he said.
h "auceio...pay.:2_,
"We have depended-on addition
money from the university in the past, ..
but I don't know if we'll get it'this
year," Webb said.
Richard Morrow. chairman of the
physics department, said supply costs
maybe thrust upon students. He said —
the physics department still has
money, but he is unsure if it will last
through the semester.
"Traditionally, we-have seeded
_financial-assistance at the end of the -_fiscal year," Morrow said. .'I've been .
chairman for three years and there has
not been a budget increase. Often we
spent money that Would be used to
buy equipment to purchase supplies.
This hurts students' education because they are being trained-With
outdated equipment and have to
struggle to catch up Within their
'
professions after they graduate." '

_

„
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Education professor initiates
idea exchange with England

By Tim Rio
Staff,Write

-

By Bruce Osgood
Staff Writer_
Students and two pubs called the Red
Lion, in Maine and in England, are
benefiting from the exchange of ideas
initiated_ by* a UMO professor.
Bernard Yvon, praessor of education
and child development, started an'
exchange program upon his return
from a sabbatical in England in
'1976-77.
llneof_m_y_favorite pubs there near_
--__ the University of East Anglia is the
Red Lion-Pub,” Yvon said. -A lot-of— the-t011ege"Students go:fhere and a lot
of the staff go..1here."
Before returning to England with a
group of students, YNon had the idea
of an exchange between the Red Lion
in Bangor and the Red Lion he visited
in Eaton, England.
.
- Yvon contacted the manager in
Bangor who donated metrus and
-Pewter-PtaW To-be _presented to the
irunitagyi of -the Red -Lion PAttk -in England. "

We got over, there and we had ka
arrangement where we presented it to
the manager on behalf of the Red Lion
'
in Bangor," Yvon said.
The manager of the pub in England
contacted Yvon the night before he
returned to Maine.
""1 went over and he gave me an
original water color painting of the
Red Lion there. He asked if I would
present that to the Red Lion in
Bangor. It's now tin display.
"-Ijust thought that it was the-kind of
• • that
es echication, profess • dlism,
said. "If you -really- viant to get to
know the people in England, you go to
the pubs. That's where it's at." •
Yvon went to England on sabbatical
to study the British primary schools
and to look at metric conversion..
"I also taught while I was there and
visited a lot of schools. It had 1
profound influence on me.
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Vice Presidents Kenneth Allen:Thomas Aceto, Richard Bowers and John Coupe
present self-review results to the student senate.(DiogioNanni photo)
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See ENGLAND page
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Womens groups want gender-balanced courses
The balanced cburse would !hake 'Childers
of French 10, RewAngs in French
students and faculty aware of,t,be _many
Many. I.JMO faculty have
rature, who added -winnetr wi
contributions women have made that
participated in this effort to move from France and Quebec' to her
have affected public life and have not
toward a..gender-balanced curriculum
required list of reading material.
been acknowledged.
by attending
workshops and
AlS'o interested in women's _needs is
Gender-balanced courses was the
Those attending the discussion
s given by curriculum_
tsiaoin
d.
Women
in
the
Women's Center—which_lia.s._
The
discussion
at
topic of
included faculty members from the
cotn4t.,,T.ii_t5 from other universities,l-by
filmS and a health symposium.
planned
the Curriculum luncheon Tuesday in
Sociology Department and other men
going to weekly Women In The this
semester
which will deal with the
the North Bangor Lounge.
lincLmomen who are interested in the
Curriculum luncheons and by revising
problems and the concerns of women.
Mary Childers, associate director of idea of gender-balance.
'their- own courses thiougli 'pilot
—Aniong--4ne-schedttied----SeliderityIhr:katlershiti-edtteational-equit-y------"Theirogram-has
projects orindiitichiallalfiathe_ -Insji-veo-tVers are sponsored ty-the
project and JoAnne- Fritsche, director any curriculum or any teacher. All we
"You have to go through a stage
c
enter,
which
will be shown Thursday
of the women's develcipment nrogr
,
am
really want to do is have people look at
where you_just focus on women before
sed on the
led the discussiOn bi.
women's lives in their own terms by
you get to a gender-balanced course," evenings at 7 p.m. in 140 Little Hall.
studying needs of women students.
starting with WW114.13-'s history," said Cathleen Boyauschatz, professor
By Liz Goodie
Staff Writer

PRICE SLICED
PAN PIZZA!
illi What's better than a fresh,

one just for you--with dough

Pan-Pins from your-houle- wc rnaltefreulteNetc•"
- Eangv
town Pima'Hut restaurant?
',One that, saves ytnr money!Come on over, bring the
coupon below and let us make

sauce. pure Mozzarella cheese
' 'our choice crrdelicioUStoppings. Pizza lovers neve!'
ha4it so good!

-

ip___Budget

(continued from page one)
'paper,-inachitie repair and the cost of
Paul Bauschatz. 'chairman of the
photo' copying. just to name a few
departEnglish department, said his
things," he said. The 1983 t34e
ment is over'expended, but he does
budget fOr the English department is
not know by 'how much. "We were
$609.788
The ,Coile_. ge of Arts and - Science
therf is no money,-"• Bausehatz said.
enrolled 3,687 students in the fall of
"I don't like the situation, but what
1982- with an annual base- btrdgeng--can 1 do? Theres no .money. It's sad
S8,290,571.
because students may, well have to
The 1983 'base bdget for the
pick up the -,cost."
university is 549,163.235.
"We will not be able to pay for

Classifieds
Apartment
- Orono- _Clean, partly furnished
apartment within walking distance of
UMO._2 BB._ Piz _Baths, carpeting,
kitchen, dishwasher, disposal. Call 8664612 between 4 and 7 p.m.

ClassOffered
Cosmetics/excellent tarter opportunihw=iiesn skia-ttale and-cosmetics, Wilt train.
Established 50 years. Call 947-4060 for
Interview.

Help Wanted

1
1
1
1

INI

OFF
$2.00 off any large pizza.
or $1.00 off any medisirri
pizza. Hurry—this special
offer exTeres soon One
coupon per party per visit at
participa/t ng ruts Hut'
restaurants

11
o*se7h:7
c

PIZZA
%Nut&

Bangor Pizza Hut
657 Broadway, at Exit 48
Bangor 947-5858
I-95 at the Broadway
Shopping Center.

Present coupon when ordering. Not vabd in combination with any other offer, 1/20
cent cash redemption Value. e 1983 Pizza Hut, Inc. Good only'ihrough 5/ 0/83.
.1
NM ill SIB
NI
MI MI Ili MAID

-

b21
MB
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Culinary major.for eight-week summer
W•ott.
. Th.ce rnen13 daily servilig
200. Located_ Penusylvartin.----Call
(215)224-2100.
"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS"
rep brother/Sister camps in PoconosJune 25-August 21. Cpunsellor and
kitchen positions available. Good salary.
Application available at college job
placement office or call/write camp
office:(215)224-2100, 110A Benson-East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.
MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign!
No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 fot information. SEAFAX,
Dept D-f; Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

Pre-School
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
Quality education for children, ages-244-6 years. For information calL -223-4975,
- evenings.,-----

Trip
--BREAK-A:WAYS:„Swing Recess in
Bermuda or Nassau. ATranged by two
great names in-- travel—Crimson Travel
and th-e—Mi-friorial Union. Ste Millie or
Perry at the Memorial Union Information
Center for details.
MARCH BREAKt TAN YOUR
GORGEOUS BODYl with 300,000
COLLEGE STUDENTS!! BERMUDA!!
,FLORIDA!! BAHAMAS!!Cardark on
the-H011ine 8271254!
,

UNIVERSETY
AvE
CINEMAS STILLwATER
Daily 7:00 & 9:15

olinyzi

1101thytank
ClintEastwood
and
KO.Eastwood
0

ii

•COLUMN/I Plena**

Daily
7:30
lig ONLY
%cu.'s

_
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Trustees callfunding their biggestheadache
, By Tim Rice
Staff Writer

where weitist don't have a tot of loose , we could be better informed, he said.
g up withinflatirm is amoney laying around," he_s_aid. "The
probletti;''Hakarrsern
We usnally,rhear from students onty
- "We.4
faculty' and other,--emptoyee-s are i, whensomething is very controversial.
uon-I-t want to raise tuition,- but we're
Other Than a few:dim notions *of
underpaid.
We know that. But 1.4•e're
.
• But, I wouldn't sat studeng-are walking fi tightrope.
smoky -meeting, long "•tables, and
caught_ between a rock and. a. hard
apatletic,_they're jos, yeryhttsy.:-.we'1.1.• come _
with a
reams of bureaucracy, most of us don't place.
,
'•
Like Brown, Hakanson said the \modest (tuition)raise nes' year."
give the Board of Trustees much
"I'd hesitate to guess right now,if
biggest problein the university faces is '\ th'stee Richard I. Morin of Fort
thought.
it's possible to avoid another tuition
Keitt sees declining enrollment as the
one of i adequate funding.
But thinking,about you is their job; .
raise. We will if we can; everybody oh:
• university? major concern. PI"eand from raising tuition to paying the
the board is against it," Brown said.
declining enrollment is predicted for
faculty,-they'll make some of the most
The trustees will
_ hbudget(continued from page
_ the next-10to 15 years. .
important decisions-affecting your stay
one+
_requests . to --the
legislature
afgn.
's -frttanced
"Our biggest problem
to keep'
students. T h
at the University_o_f_Nlaine.---appropritionscommittee_
itte instittitions growing, while_at..
_
"The biggest woblem the board• this month.
_
• tated that an examination should--tatte _- the- same nse keefiing them- all
77-1aces,right • now -is money," said Vice
trawn said, "Afier IffeL'i-ecittesis--we
s
place -as hi litter-mine "how ;much
yikble," he
C
.
h- allo
-sap Francis A- 13rown
have to sweat it out until lune when
students should reapond for that kin
The reason the board exists is to ._
they trioke-theirdecisions.'
'
provide a higher level of education at a .
England
Brown _says niost-penisiP don't --"If-Ter"re
"sena-tom-had difficulties expressing
reasonable price,'' Brow rt•_•-4aid-.
realize how valualile the office of the •specifie questions about the plan due (continued from page 2)
"Every time 1\
ion lfileeIiike
11
e raigetuit
-to -its generalities. B0,,yers eapla1nt_a_ , • • • said. '1
'chancellor
have got tbe,xpose -our _
we're slanunin the door in the face of
to the Senate that the plan_ they INe•re.• students to this,' - 1 came ba
talk
people
when
have
to chuckle
"I
a few more-stud fs•." .
about firing--tttr7ZharrceilalP,”" . .aid -looking at -was a summary of the total
up a program whereby our ud s
Brown, who has held virtually every
plan that would probably number
Brown. "I don't want to work for the
could do -student teaching in
tiU1'7
tru_stee-petsition since his appointment- ..
a-- --more than-1,000 pagesuniversit y foil-time for free.
schools. Several farlitty_me
rs
ncarly-a decade ago., said he s seen
_4.,.__The ---chancel-161------ 4:5-trr -chief
Many of the reeommendations- wout
haVeThiii_Ce
gone
Over'
there-to
some
somechanges on the board.
_...--esrectuive-officer ittes-aceetnnntlriri - require "irm-uP sifice7riTit-fif_lhent
teaching- and---Sto-dying," ry-Mi sa-d:
He raid that_for years there was no
iTy _p _eve
. ---answeTh-e-are
britte seyen_years since is' first visit sunshine laws ft.-Chielf-alloW -public
:-Senate
_Yvon estimates that-SO
the People of Ma_ins. Ntie hold the legal • After the ineeting
attendance at publicnieetingstAtu_i"*.;
176111.inxisay Tsa1.4
-,
- .1 was.very glad ;students have come here and another... •
- --gitle- for the people of Maine,- They're
'students really didn'A knew what was
that they. dame, • but. the review was . 50 have gone there in- the -exchange
the ones who have spent Millions if,
,
going on. They didn't pay_ nitfc-hproeranfh
- e initiatea.
_
doltarS to build and •-,manifin
-i t-W -ver1Y- genc•••"'
'
attention to policy, and devoted most,
2
He
said
Yvon plans to return to England
he felt the Senate was
university.
of -their time for "housekeeping," he
frustrated because the plan was so with a grotip_of-students and faculty
Joseph_G. Hakanson, a stockbroker
ge eral.ihereby makmg impossible June for three weeks.
from Westbrook, is a fifth yen: board
. _ .
"With the system board,'it was a
for
senators to ask specific questions.
"-I will try to get the Red Lion to give
after
agreed
serve
member. He
to
_
whole new ball game."
on any one area.
' •
something else again and vice versa to
-being asked be former Gov. James
The seven-campus, statewide system
keep that thing going." Yvon
Upon
final'
review
by
the
SelfLongley. (All trustees are appointed • .
----Review- Weering,Committee the plan , Yvon is eligible for a sabbatical-next - '
board was..._.._—
created in 1968, with the
by the governor.)
.
year and wants to go to England-to
w ill be-tubmittertrto President Paul
addition Atte five teachers' colleges.
"We have a lot of influence over... .
study.stther aspeas of their education
-Silverman and his cabinet for action.
The
rd of trustees was set•up as the
_
general polit.y," Hakanson said.e
system.
govern' body: e'aeli member was to. administration responds quite well to
serve a seven year term.
trustee questions, the, ris..sp‘tt our
-`.`Outjob1iQitleLermine policies in
4i,pinions.
view of whà. the students and
thinks :Hakanson
he
said
administrators need, Brown saki, .
communication could be better
"Beginning in the Longley years, the
between the students and the trustees.
'budge( cuts have left us in a position
Let Karl and Christina here at
"We hear a lot frçui the papers, but

enate

upe

mch
iters
her

ts is
_has
;junk
- the -

+,

A
--a

-r••-

•••-•
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Vaii01
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Continental Coiffures help
you change your hairstile.

the Council of Colleges
unng
-*AMany teachers like -the _system
November - T7Faculty remained
Your preference is our seciality.
because it offers a chance to point out
—
diuided..on-the-new-gradin-system-but— s-fident
t
s efforts bra distiritt Manner.
students expressed their opposition-by
SOfne' students" 'don't' receive the
cciii 616 br4Taftio7iiiir;is,
_a 3-to-1 margin when a poll was taken
recognition they deserve when--they
frosting
and
punk cUft!
•bY stu&nt government. The system
have an 87 Or 88 because some
was repealed and, the straight_ letter
teachers will just give a B in the- letter
108 State St., Bangor 945-9304
format was reinstated.
system. -This method can make -these
distinctions;'-•"-D'Abate said.
(On the busline.)
The students opposed the plus-minus system because-the-switch was,
being made during the middle of the
semester arid many felt their grades
may fall on the negative side of the
scale.
_
But students at universities- where
SPRING PROGRAM-1981
the plus-minus system is used believe
the system- can work-4o a student's
D▪EVELOPING COLOR FILM
ADVANCED COLOR -PRINT
benefit. Ron Guay. a political scienceMONDAY„FEBRUARY 7--:00 p.m.-Old Town
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 6:00 p.m. This session
the
philosophy major from USM
the-tam
Room. Become •familir w
_
—darttm;
pnadvaneed.eint frouLcolor 514. Bring color
Sptem helped hi_s grades.
ycru'litoustr.
9.4)11:134‘
n
-14emistrY---evel°Ping
-**Some students art iffaidiWal-fheir
color
iLyou
choose.
film
__grades will fail on the negitiveside_of
THE COLOR PRINT FROM COLOR
a B or C but -for some students whose
,DEVELOPING COLOR SLIDE
grades may be an 86 it's nice to-get
SLIDE .
—MONDAY-, ABRUARY 14, 600 p.m. On
,
MON
,6:00 p.m. this session wit( be
those few extra points," Guay said.
developing color slide film Bring a roll of color slide
on the print- from 'color' slide. Bring cOlar _slides if you
A number of universities and small
film if you choose
colleges follow _tlie_plus-minus system.
--choose,•
" -THE COLOR PRIN
In the state of Maine like Musson.
Thornar•,--Nasson and Bates use the
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 6:00 p.m. This session'
CREATIVE COLOR TECHNIOUE--- 4-plus-minus -.sys_tern.• Bowdoin
will be on thabaSic print from coloefilm. From contact
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 6:00 p.m. A session for the
lege's grading system differs from the
printing to negative.enlarganent. Bring Color negatives
person familtar-with printinktechniques, but anxious
other two, systems by -using Ingh
choose.
try a few different things.
•
honors, pass. credir and fail as
FEE:$8 Per wOrkshop or $40 furAilsix ses.sions
grading criteria.

COLOR DARKROOM

i

1

-k

Out of state colleges like Boston
University .ap_d, Bentley both_useahe_r _
plus-minus system.
Richard D'-Abate. deatkof academic
•
affairs at Nasson College. said the
plus-minus syslentoffers sfudentsaid
teachers a way-, to distinct students
performance:

_

_
•......0.1x.varmalitelref. -

-

—

•

•
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--Foe further information or to register call or visit:
STUDENT ENTERTAIN
& ACTIVITIES
• a board of Student Government
Memorial Union
:'University of Maine at Orono Orono, Maine 04469
207-581-1802
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Published'lour.limes weekly -at-the Unisersity ol.Maine at
Orono. Offices at Suite.7.A I:11rd Hall. LNG. Orono. Maine.
04469; telephone 4207)581 -1271. Advertisiug and .. uhscription
rates asailable upon'-fequesti' Printed-at- The Ellsworth
Autentgn...-k.11.§,LIfth, Maine.
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A letter to
our president

wt
wr

Dear Ron,
. -A know how you like staying on top
• of_thirigs.su-1 thought it hes

Thi
be 30

wittdi

,
-

o silly gimmick here
-

•

"Major pro_blems_exiSt_ tween the chancellor and__
the faculty" throughout th UMaine system was the
summary Gerald Work, president of the AsSociated
Faculties ofthc_University-o-f Maine, made-in the:.
lkingor patty INews 1/27183)regarding a recent
_ _ s.
The article also-included McCarthy's .
response—that the evaluation was "silly,""and the
survey was "loaded" and "foolishly designed."
• Samuel OlAmico, associate vice chancellor for
employee felations,said the survey is -another PR
gimmick" and it is not a "meaningful exercise."
While the chancellor'soffice refuted the validity of
the survey, it did hitle to-refute the validity of the
!Sfefitl. litfact, m c MA, I react on icY
the evaluation-supports the finding of the survey:
McCarthy does not communicate well with-fa
- -1a (y.
Work wrote in a, union newsletter that,"The
• chancellor, as seen by'the responding faculty . . . has
been ineffective in creating an at moSphere of respect'
between fag LIIItYlitia-arirn qi...4.r..244,20
•

--The chancellor's comment_that the survey is silly.is
• certainly symptomatic.of this lack of respect-. From
the 37 percent who responded to the survey, 78
percent said the chancellor's perfo III•1 " I
maintaining open lines of communication-is _
ineffectIve7vrimm a3 only 5 percent
-said iis
effect ive. This figure is meaningful, not silly. .
One of Chancelor McCarthy's complaints is the
small percentage of faculty responses, but a 37
percent response is average.as Thomas Skaggs,
UMO's director of testing and research, pointed Out.
Regardle4 of how many faculty-responded-to .
the survey, the point is Chancellor McCarthy-c---received a negative rating. This rating Contradicts
the pustuve rating he received from the Board of
Trustees last fall. It is McCarthy's duty to give —
serious consideration to the AFUM evaluation and
not-just passlt off as another PR gimmick.
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rievance
-The UMO professional grievance proceddreis such'
-a comacated, time-consuming process that the
number ofpersims Who make the effort to use it is
relatively small --Even when they go through the
process and.their situation is attended to by a bevy of
I
adrisinist
'•
employees feel they have been treatedjustly by the
_systerif!.
Why should they? there is liule,just_or fair about
A Sy!A Wit NyiliCkleCtitir

_

•

,

—
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to nine months Writing fetters to rifris-supertoi or tirar
administrator in the hopes that everything----concerning his disMissal can be ironed out be
-outsiders called dpontoform opinions
_
validity of his-grievana.
A nurse who once worked at Cutler Health Center
is now beginning the menadering grievance process.
-'3heimendion pursuing-the rea„spbehltid /writ%
loss. She also believes she has been treated and rated
unfairly by her superiors.'
Imagine being a university employee who.is not
protected by union representation. Then picture
losing your job without being given,- you believe,
sufficient justification for your dismissal. In order
to appeal the decision, this is the process you would
follow:

,

Start by sendi g a letter of grievance to your former
supervisor—the one responsible for firing you.
When-he answers your letter, send atidifierUter 51-7.
- grievance to the superior of your direct svperior.
. in turn, may notify the president's designated liason
"--tello-rcVle-ws the situation, Mediates and/or reporis to
the president. The president must make a decisionpri
the matter. In 14 days his decision may be appealed
to the chancellor, who has 30 days to make the-final
decision.
.
The-decision has been made,:but may have been six
to nine tito%bs in-the making -That's a long coolingoff period, especially if the person is unemployed and-- .4eRcn4itoton.reinstatement to result from the
process. A system such as this serves no one in the end. It
only prompts unnecessary ,frustratton and distance in- - dealings betweenathninistratars-and emptoYees.
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• phytes, at_ !_Saturday Night Live" are_
at it again. Apparently. senselessly.
*meaning yourchiraCier With every
Sleazy cheap shot available will no
longee satisfy them. No. these Up-starts have wandered into territory
they have no. place in
they have
started a letter campaign with the
intention of Cstinvincing you_ to change
a policy decision.Eddie Murphy,_
„s•
*1*
as is upset
because .you don't support making
Marlin Luther King's birthday a
national holiday. So he suggested
eve one write
a letter D
SU ect ut mail it tohim-He plans to
let them pile - up and then, ''rent a
tractor-trailer, drive'
rem all to Washington and - dump 'em. on- the White
douse lawn.' Right. Buckwheat visits
mitional capital;." belittled you 'Tim' sating
gsauttng one more holiday would
only start a flood of requeits for
similar observances. --'"What,•• he
said. '-'does he think were gonna .ask
for Wilt Chamberlain Day next?"
-Well. all 4--can say about Eddie's
idea is that it should not be mistaken
for the-wrirliNof in--ingenious stamp
collector looking for free samples. No,
4c:should• pe taken quite- seriously.
' tilts and lots of people watt
is
show and many of -them fall for.--thecheap participatory- gitntificks it has
stooped to of late. More than 475,000
- viewers paid 50 cents a pop to call a
1./Ct.I 1 ptrare rrumber
td _vote oti -theden-Use 'Of Larry tfie' Lobster; more
- than 350.000 called to _help decide:
Andy Kaufman's future on SNL.
Vrii sure you can well imagine what a
Mess such nu _rn-lx§4 of. letters would
make caught'in a stiff wind on the
South Lawn: I'M -sure you can also
imagine the political mess such a stpnt
is fluid precipitate. _._
-Thi.--reTore, ',humbly Submit. that it
rilay be in your best interest to rethink
your.poSiticui. on this matter. Perhaps
plu should appoint a blue-ribbon
commission to studYthe issue and the
whole question of national holidays at

Kno
14-u
s

-tvtor
- day;

--_-' -around-My
and collect*
peop w
'idea ot, h
semester.
people. I .
(96.4 perct
students 4'
temainingTh
UMO stude
idea 'cif -a'
and two
insufficieni
make a deci

e

-1-4oaut--oaj°
in 1-str te
_ 2) T.Ixe
ruined. TI

Con
Intl
there .s
puffin
"convi

Maybe -Kr- es--20 its
Could conclude- that reversing your
'position would make you some easy
_
-and---help--your upcoming— 1-re-election campaign. Perhaps yOu'cr
like to write Eddie and explain how he
has misinterpreted your decision."The
address-isl-Reinald Reagan
c/o Eddie Murphy
Box 912
New York; N.Y.
. -.10101
`.1 sincerely hope you will take this
matter under serious consideration as I
feel it could have a go_5.itivrjefitcst_on.
youcadministrtition.
•
,
Respectfully yours in conservatism, _
Frank Harding J.
Frank . Harding is a senior
journalism /history majorfrom Maine.
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Nuclear blackmail leads to destruction

when
writing...

repackaging of the
-tricks.
The Soviet Union does not
resistance.
\Zither Ben Alexander's
'
The threat of nuclear. want total destruction any
comentacy
"Truth dr
The Maine CumprKwelcomes letters to the editor. Letters4showld
more than - any--Americarr:
anilLl (ion is present, but it is
be 300 words or less and inelude a name and telephone number,--Cookeftuencesi„ nor Mark
.ytnous and bpen letters are welcome:rho! names will be
wants this. Th do want a
LeBlankiDandarory letter arc:- not the real-threat.
-Our
withheld from publication only under special eirehmstances. The
position of Sov t military
on the mark and are both - nue ear superiority in 1962
41.-tatistm0--_
c- .----,--dartgerOns-ly far _from
libel.
it _ prevented the Soviet Union . superiority -from which they ,
. -

re
ly
hi"

than

a

Brezhnev

—

fear the w rnpg
frorn_estiihtishing mietear _ can egptrol tit_e tinite&States,
nuclear thieat.
Missiles in Cuba from ‘here- allowing them to depeive
mistakenly presume that_,111e_y _could strike most any
whomever they please\ of
because the United States has
place in the ,USA. This 'was. -freedom for Soviet gain.
also undertaken covert _ clearly not a defensive action Alexander and ternank forget
operations we must take the
by the Soviets,- and they were . that the Soviet Union does not
- Soviets on their word. No One
militarily defeated-, Shortly --tolerate individual freedom
denies that the United States- thereafter,-,- Leynid 'firezhnev because-the free mdivial
dn
- --------- _
tins -done wrong .before# and—rose40-the-head-of-the-shamed -eartniit 'tolerate-t-rte iSpejet
relaxation.- -Either you would- Alexander even l-estifies that
Soviet Communist Party .. Union's attack on human'
study constantly or worry the Soviets --itavest • horrible- --promising that-the Soviet
rights.' Although Alexander
Monday, Jan. 31,-7- *vent
because You weren't TPOSsItte-record of aggratton--.
'
'
'around my dorm (R.aokfia11)
in between, but eloserjp the from this mutually consented" by lack of military ,power to ,a seemingly endless nuclear
and collected. signatures.front, worry-sidel- •
point the c.onelusion,that we
Stockpilin4 are arignirahle
hack slasko again -11rOlnew'
people whci are opposed to the
3)-Most of the students said shocqjoin the Soviets in an
y- vituad nuclear
oi;vn
limitation"
to
idea at, having a .15-week -that they .could set a summer ,unmonitored agreement based
antempiate-Adtether living
agreements(especially SALT
semester.
I -talked to 141 job- whether or'not we-started
a chance of nuclear
on trust is foolish. If one
II) were broken by the Soviet people. I ,got 134 signatures school after Labor-Day.
Union eJen before Theywere destruction is worse than being
(96.4 percent of -the UMO
With the 1-5-week semester, man's drawn gun prevents
a slave by nuclear blackmail to
submitted to the
students ffisked).
Of the
school would start after Labor another from using his drawn
one of the most brutal
gun
on
him,especially
when
cemaigstV-ed,-TWo were not
for approval, U.S'-Congres
Day, with classes ' until
governments ever known.
both
are
inobvious
conflict,
the
UMO students, three liked ,the
later
initiatives
freeze
were
Christmas break. Continue'
ided'of-a' 15-week semester,. after Christmas, then take then it is dOW-nright stupidfor
stunts. Anciropov's proposal;
David H. Gray
and two felt -:they had
finals, then have a few _more the first man to throw away
widely. hailed-- by the4ahna205 Cumberland
insufficient _information, to days (a week 1 believe) Off to his gun, and even disgraceful
sighted press, are little more make a decision.
rest.
believe that-this is a goo
-dTiF-aS I can see,
the- representation of the --onmajority of the on-campus BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
campus population. Haie the
population (about 96 percent)
"big wigs" asked our opinion
is opposed to' the 15-week --Ckrr Ol'
Ind*
QUO4E.
2'
yet?
semester. If you are jn the
SPElt 1X4.LA5 OFF MS eikoc
WCINCfRFUL.
iiti.wc,i
FINALLY.
COMP
I
VP*I
71.he wain 9MOSItlialtittille
majority, 1-urge...you to speak
A her ME ION MY
ft 1NERE
15 'week SeMeMeT -seeth-S-- to
1014Jof1r.
up, start petitions, ;Ante
MIN
.stem from the following:
Silverman.
President
I) People would be required
anything; just don't sit and
•
-:to make two roundrrips Whine
coMplain.
You have the--4a -major- 4m:wow for many
power tochange things._
•
out-of-staters)
2),TAte I-Iptyllays would be
li&-Lowry '-druined.. They are a time for
438 Knox Hall
because they

10

Knox majority supports
14-week calendar
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when the lies of unarmed
others' depend-on his arined

to the Editor:
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Commentary

everyone would agree with this), it strikes me as a

trifle naive to consider one without the other.
The central issue apparently is the quality and
sufficiency of the 14-week versus the 15week calendar. Presumably in talking about

academic quality, we're talking about the quality
and

effectiveness of the student's educational

Perhaps it has been too long since
some faculty proponents of the 15-week calendar
have been students,.
For -example, no one will disagree with Blake et
al (Maine campus, 1/27/83) in saying "the pace
experience.

and pressure generated by inadequate time for
proper digestion of enprse work diminishes the

pleasure of learning._ and leacti-rd lOsS of
enthusiasm and depression over the , whole
difficult process." However I seriously question
whether the addition of a, week would alleviate this
situation at all, considering that the time would be
devoted in most cases to covering niore material
(which-in itself is good) rather than to slowing.t he

spent in Elasscnom and library can no more be
severed frOm the rest of a student's experience
coverage of material. Unfortunately you can't
than one's writing hand can be severed from one's
have it boih ways..
.. frisbee arm.
Even if the week was used to-ease the pace(byRegarding the summer end of the issue, Blake et
spreading it Over two to thretesita.14eierei(?);
al-state, "any advantage from the 14-week
"the
pressure generated by the ton of bricks hanging
calendar allowing early exit from the campus-for
over the Christmas holidays would go much
summer jobs is nullified by the rieceS•sary return to
further to "diminish the pleasure of learning and
school before labor Day. The traditional calendar

intense pace. Blake el al imply that a 15-week
calendar can both eAse. the pace and increase.the-

lead to a loss of enthusiasm" than any alleged

advantage of the extra time to cover material.
During late fall semester, Christmashreakis the
light at the end of the tunnel. This time is essential
respite before going at it head-on, with a fresh
start, in the spring. To taint it with worries of
imminent,finals would crush student motivation.

V.

-

leaves students free ici.work from Memorial Day
through Labor Day.ii this is absurd. Again from
the eyes of a student, anyone who has act uall _

been out pounding the pavement in search of a
'summer job knows the early bird gets the first
worm. What good is an extra week at summer's
end if you're unemployed?
In conclusion, I believe that Blake et at are out
Few people can work hardfor eight hours without
of touch with st uderits's needs, both academic and
a lunch break. Similarly, one cannot give one's all
otherwise, and I do not agree with them that,
for two semesters without a clean slate at,
• "there can be no alternative to choosing the
Christmas time. This break (and it is a true break
traditional calendar." In fact I believe just the
in the .14-.-week calendar) is critical to student ..opposite to be true.
motivation and thus is not a matter of
. •_
"convenience"-it is just as relevant tojile.issue•
academic benefits as is thel thbëf6f Class periods
J. Emmett Di441),is a graduate student in zoology
in a semester.
In this instance what is
Arlington, Va.
'
from
-convenient" is also good academics. The hours
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J. Emmett Duffy

Out of touch
In the debate concerning the 15-week calendar,
there seems to have been a lot of huffing and
puffing about "academic. benefits", versus
"convenience."
While I certainly agree that
academics must be the primary concern in
formulating a calendar (I think it's safe to say that
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By Rich_ itrt
Staff writer

When
St. Bernards
stood 3'4" t;
He played w
varsity hocki
didn't'do tha
Smith is n
stands 6'I";
Ming with I
fie--stst-f-ti.

plenty ehe
S _Berm
hulk: Le;
t,-ktm -ha four
St. Bernard
conference, S
won The ortf
St. Bernards
final,s,. that y(
MaIL' charnpn
in .SFoi
switehetrfrot
mith has
Y4
seen hint ple)
MIke Milbtii
Smith is a ha
on defense is
zone,,protect
hit anything
blue and whit
"Scott pip
entotion," tv
said. "He's

ME FOUL? I WAS ONLY IR% INC JO KEEP HER FROM }ALEINt.,! At
Treadwell in a double-learn against UMF Friday night in the Pit. Unfortunately
least that's what Maine guard Julie Treadwell (middle) seems to be saying after
this trap didn't work and Trea4well was called for the hold. The Bears defeated
being called for a foul. Black Bear captain Cath Nason (left) teamed up with - the Beaver's 64-40.

Jets win at buzzer 77-75,then lose 94-87
by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer

lucky Tuesday night as they
were downed 948-7by EMVTI—in
Bangor.
, In Thursday's action the Jets trailed
by as much as 15 -points
back-to pull OUttlievictory:=1- -,- • John Iiifiginried- the -Jets-WWI-1TWeiell-71-40

Elliot Closby's 20 foot jump shot at
the buzzer gave ifie BCC.
.1ets a 77-75
win over Maine- Maritime.Academy'sd
iv team last Thursday but the Jets

sgri

banig sus
74(to--„. di-)?),AiN4,14

_

Bellygrams delivered 8am40pm
'Lessons can be arranged by phone

points while Crosby chipped in 15
andEllaine Van Dyne 14 more. John
P_Stflten td MMA with a game high 32
points. 'BCC coachDennis Martel

--23A HAPYIONSF Staii
BANGOR. PE' - 04401
(207) 947-2211

qceing qnthropblogioal conCe-PTS,
making the all-star ctinterence basket
balllearp,1 nave a.new .spoyseetr ,and my mother iustinade
-.the best-dressed list.
- Why-am-1 not';
Scoring -With •
lady-type ..--.---.12ersans?

Elegant.•.Dazzling.•Fun.
Traver, noStalgta, movtet
i-:---ffotaft;faniasy,- animals,
fair women, and Ole!
.b.eguiling images---and-6hfi--wrapped-. -Some framed.:
-

r -

rt.

-"We wetrdOivii 25:10'hi the first half; - night against UMA.They,are currently ve-slog- int-and- worked our way-----= 2-4andtied for thefinal playaff spot.
back. I'm extremely pleased by the
vieloty."....
—
Jets got:behin-il early,
Llt-,--burwurrnot able rUcatelithe EMVTI squad. _H.

_

-

_
Higgins again led the Jets with-2)
while Greg Sand hit for 17, Crosby 16,
and Tim Thurion 14 moie.--

Do you have
RurTIMP"ze
IR your
freezer7

Valentines Partyware
Stickers Gift Wraps
Unique.Gifts

irneartfti by WV Elliott Co Sole U S Agent
New Britaiii, CT, USA 100 Proof Peppernifft Schnapps
Enloy In matter
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Hitting and checking for Maine,
a dream come true for Smith
It Rich °Garven
•
Staff writer

/ out in front of the net. Scott is very
- strong and-physicai. He only weighs 175
pounds, but he's got a very wiry type of
When ,Scott Smith was a freshman at
body."
Bernards High in St. Paul, Minn., he
stood '5'4" tall and weighed 100 pounds.
Weight is something that has bothered
He played wing on the thid line for the
Striith
all hiS life.- Unlike-most people,
varsity hockey team and eedliss to "say,
Smith
has trouble putting pounds on,-not
didn't do that much chttking
tinta n
won and
taking
them off,
__Smith _is now
high sch6o1-1 grew SIX1WQre
"stands 6'1"-and ei0;175 rounds.
my junior -year,- - but I -didn't Put 'any
Along with R e Comeault, •
weight on Smith said: "Evesince then
-the.-nurnber one- defetniet-_
_ • ,....
pairing,
ni.,.dlLss to say,-br-dctCs____.-n,
-,
2 •uccc,s' s. One diet had me eating
10
pkntyfil ohecking and plenty of hitting.
, bananas a day.
,I
went
off
it
three,
after_
Sjf Bernards _is__M__the_pon—Bosco--_-- da-ysirt I still heiteen able to eat a
Frolic_Leaue_ -and .S
.
tijita
.._h- •.„_i • .g
••
rartii four winning seasons in a row.
St. Bernards_ finished second in the
After high school Smith was only
conference:Smith's first three. years and-- recruited Sy a couple of Division II
won the conference t it lehis senior year.
!. _schools
ay in_g
'Si. Bernards made it to the regional semidays were over. "1 wasn't interested in
finals. that year before losing to_tv.entual- __pla-ying-DiViSiOnit hockey so-I- headed out
Smith liked the school and the-people so melt,that heapplied for
state
mis
.sion-10
. e was rejectedthough beCause fits' English SAT 7to California —
_ champ:ma, South Si. Paul High IT
ati-d- spent the suilltiler
-114/as in AFTIWS -w-n-io-r-Zyeafl-thet he score was too low. He attended BCC last semester and earned 3 5
camping, in Sequoia National Parr,"•
,
switchedlroin wingto defense.
'
•W •
•
why hi. played
• tSrnith-said
carno44-ult-to-krtneesettt--111-ch-g
atininin LIMO st2rting this sen*stes
giTnIth has only played in 12 games for
in only 1201 Maine's 22 games this season. Smith is now studying
that fall and enrolled in a tech school to
Maioe this: ,eat,so_for- those who haven'tReource and.Business Management.
become an electrician.
. seen him play, he can best be compared to
"I just blew-the SAT's," Smith said.
_ "I
. _really wanted to play'Mike' Milbury of the- Boston Mins.
hockey here so I wentto..BCC to set my gra!;_lestup...• Under NCAA
'
"
I ruittraiso asked to7play for a Junior
Smith is a hard hitter who knows his job - A- team,-the St. PatrI±Vulcans, in the
rules 1 was allowed to practice with the- team, but couldn't play in
on defense is to clear the puck out of the
any games, which was really tough:"
United States Hockey League. We would
zone,,protect his goalie at all cosp, and toSemler hadn't recruited Smith in high school because he had never
practice each night after -guys get-done
hit adything at- all that 'doesn't wear the
with school or work and play our. games, L._ seen him play. "Scott Played for a small, private catholic schbol,
' blue and white of the Bears:
whose games you just-wouldn't see unless you were geling-there for a
on theweekend. Jack saw me playing for
"Scott-plays-wit4a-404 of intensity and - the Vulcans in the playoffs and asked mo--- sPecific °reason."
I emotion," Maine coach Jack Semler
,
to come east and check the school out.,"
(See A DREAM on page 8)
said. "He's fearless ihniW-Tig1 ---a naiers

f

Scott Smith

-.. -...--,
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to your favorite girl or guy with

Personals will be published Fri. Feb. 11. Contact Hank
Garfield 10-12 Thurs. in the Union, or drop by the
basement of Lord Hall.

$1.00 will buy you 20 words!
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The ame o
st
The Boston University Terriers
scored three goals early and went on
to pummel!' Black Bear goalie Ray Roy
with 53 shots, to skate past the UMO
hockey team 6-2 in Boston Tuesday
night.
Terriers George
lapes,„- Cesare
and Tom (Meagan scored
3:30 apart in the first period while
Maine's Peter Maher answered with a
goal_ _his _own to en
t period
wiLli_Maine down
_
Ray -Jacques came out and scored
early in the second period to cut
Terrier tea,d to one, but that ivas. asclose as Mai9e would $et as Marc
Plng a-fia-atarc Sinclair (3'aSsists):
-Wouldilintst the Terriers up two more.
5-2.
—
BU's Carlacci(two goals)capped
things Off in-tive third peribd-with a
-goal for a final score of 6-2.
Thv Wss—Maine's second to BU this
season I5-2 in Atfond earlier in this
•
year.
_
The loss. Maine's second to BU this
season (5--2 in -Alfond earlier this
year). drops the Dears to3-19 overall.
The Terriers ire 10-9 overall and 8-7 in--1
ECAC play. They are one game out of
the playoffs.
Roy made 47 saves for. the Bears.

One goal smith has been
trying to achieve is the,cutting
down on the number of penalties hei-been receiving.--SThith
leads the Bears in penalty minutes with 24, even though
he's played in only 12 of
Maine's 22 games. About half of
his penalties are for holding- -"There's a lot of holding out
there on the ice and I'm an
aggressive player, so I'm going
to get my share of penalties."
Smith said.--flle-tretrble is. le
been sitting the opponent. but
-car-to_Atim -and
that's'when the referee 'blotft -the -whistle—on—me-. I'm TU
hurting' mysend thee..teani
-when I do something like that
and I've got -to stop."
Semler also thinks that Smith
is taking too many penalties.
"Scott has a tendency to tie
'for too long," Semler said.
"He:s got to work sikhe'i4 ov)
--taking one penalty every.-other
game. With the high powered
erz a
Ma-05160st- tearhs
have, we can'-t-afford--ta-have-aguy in -the box all the
Semler -is encouraged by the
play of Smith thus far, and feels
--he can go as far as he wants to in
Division I hockey. "It's often a
big jump from _Junior A -- to
Division T. but Sebtf
justed rapidly and that's a good

Get yOurseif a goott,payfhiglai thastartS paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students-selected for the Navyls
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $1,000 a month until graduation,
-- -and a $3,000 selection bonus--Thsisnot
ROTC. Finish school with a prestigious
engineering management position awaiting
you upon graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits, and the

Semler said. "Ele's
going to be a cataylst for this
team, and -along with gene
1COme_attlt). -may turn out to be
the best defensive pair we've
,--eVer had at Maine."
Next time you watch a Maine
hockey gatne,just keep your eye
on the Bears' number six,,lne-1l
be Atte player hustling a"ird
hitting no matter -what - he
score. And for those who

question.- desire,_ to play this
game. just-Ternember this quote
by Smith,."I've broken my right
arm. seperaled my —right
---s-h-Oulder, ripped the car i age
out of my right antte and had
numerous concussions, but iti
all been worth it. It's the dream of every Minnesota high school
player to play c011ege hockey.

WOMEN'S VARSITY INDOOR TRACK
Saturday- UMO-at Batc,, at 1:00
MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
Thrusday - UMO at Holy Cross at 7:30
Saturday - UMO at Brooklyn at 7:30 'NfEfftRVARSITY-HOCKE-V
tuesday - UMOhosts Colby al 7:30 -MEN'S V ARSITYIWIMMING
Saturday - UMO hosts Liiwelt at 2:00
MEN'S VARSITY WRESTLING _
Saturday vNts
vcn
StiBridgetonat 12:00
WOMEN'S VARSITY SWIMMING.
Friday - UMO at New Hampshire at 4:00
WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL
Friday --UM° at Vermont at 7:30
Saturday = UMO at Vermont at 2:00
Tuesday - UMO at UMF at 7:30

-best training in the wnrid Starting salnry is
competitive. After four years, you'll earn
over $40,000! Strong calculus, and calculusbased physics background, phis demonstrated academic pxcellence a must. U.S.
Citizens otiy. Navy officers will be on
campus for interVIeWs on February 7 and 8.
Sign up at Office Alf Career Planning and
Placemerrt,-_or call collect'(6-17)223
,
5543
for an appointment.

